Abstract
Introduction
Human like as animals have various kinds of instincts from the political power desire to the survival instinct and so on. These of the several kinds of instincts, we have instinctively unavoidable physiological desires such as food, clothing, shelter, disease, poverty, sexuality. But sexual desire and instinct, frequently, leads to social problems such as sexual violence. In fact, sexual desire have the rest of the time according to labor relieving mental and physical fatigue, and led to the circadian rhythm of pretext. This desire, basically, occurred by the activity of the autonomic nervous system in the body was satisfied with the satisfactory sexual intercourse. However, to exploit this human desire for the primal instinct of sexual desire and sexual urges from infinite amount of sex-related contents such as obscene videos which are no restriction, commercial enterprises want to make a much profit are being increased in these days. As a result, people can find more easily in a wide range of information, sex -related contents and infinite pornography without limitation. Accordingly, the serious evils of obscene videos are severe [1] and thus, a lot of researches for solving this social problem have been studied [2] . Especially, young people who cannot resolve the sexual desire and sexual urges occurred by watching obscene videos was not prepared social necessary action actually and efficiently [3] .
Therefore, in this paper, we would like to conduct newly identified research about the impact on the internal organs caused by stimulating and increasing the sex impulse, desire and urges because of the obscene videos watching. For this, we propose the identification and guantification method which the impact on human organ based on ocular inspection [4] of Korean Oriental Medicine by analyzing the bio-signal reflected face images before and after obscene videos watching. In other words, we will present the quantified and objective data about the evil effects and impact on the human body by obscene videos watching. As a result, through this study, we will be strongly urged to provide social policy and social necessary actions for solving the social problems occurred from watching of obscene videos.
Theory of Ocular Inspection
Ocular inspection which diagnostic methods of Korean Oriental Medicine is to diagnose diseases by observing the skin color and richness of the skin color in the face. Therefore, in this paper, the method of observing the face skin color and richness which reflecting the human organ's health states for disease diagnosis is adopted. In other words, since observing the face skin color and richness is a good indicator to diagnose the diseases, we will apply to this method for the impact analysis about obscene videos watching [5] .
Generally, facial parts of human body is a gathering place which the function states of five organs connected with five colors, i.e., the five skin colors of face represents the five organ's health states or function states. In Fig. 1 below which is called the picture of observing a person's face color, you can see the correlation of the face parts and the human organ's parts based on Korean Oriental Medicine. Accordingly, we can reveal the abnormality of organ's function states through the inspecting the skin color changes caused by each part of the face according to the five organ's function states. This is called the bio-signals analysis [6, 7] . Therefore, in this paper, we will apply to the theory of ocular inspection which is to observe the any part change of the skin tone and richness of the face watching obscene videos after by comparing with the watching obscene videos before. Also, we will present about the quantification of this skin color has changed how much which reflects the measurement of the on human organ's damage. 
Image Processing Techniques for Application Research
In this chapter, we describe the image processing techniques to implement the theory of ocular inspection for identifying impact on human organs due to the stimulating and increasing sexual impulse, desire and urges occurred by obscene videos watching after. Especially, we select the college students as experimental subjects who cannot resolve the stimulating and increasing sexual urges and desire came from obscene videos watching after. Also, in this chapter, we describe stress hormones by stimulating and increasing sexual impulse, desire and urges that affect the internal organs of any organs and how to affect to some extent.
Digital Color System
In this paper, in order to analyze the face color changing obscene videos watching before and after using ocular inspection by the theory of Oriental Medicine, we, firstly, adopt the digital color system. For this, we want to use the digital color system CIE Lab [8] . CIE Lab and denoted by L*a*b which contains all of the colors that can be perceived by the human eye, and at the same time in order to express the same color regardless of the color characteristics of digital equipment and devices, we adopt CIE Lab.
Regardless of the color characteristics of the display devices, input devices and output devices, Lab. is a device-independent color system and when the bad effect is applied to the human five organs or when the disease occurs, it represented the most efficient method for dealing with these cases. Therefore, in this paper, as for the most efficient way to analyze the impact organs obscene videos watching, we will apply to it [9] . 
Face Skin Color Analysis Program
Now, after watching obscene videos, facial skin color changing comparison will be done. In order to this, firstly, we should implement image processing for extracting the face area. The entire image processing flowchart is shown in Figure 3 below [10, 11] .
For the implementation of such algorithms and experiments based on the Windows XP Professional SP2 operating system on the IBM PC, Visual C + + 6.0 and NET Framework platform using C # chrominance analysis program has been developed. 
Experiment and Observations

Experiment Procedures and Methods
In this paper, for the experiment to avoid the anomaly healthy without drugs and physical disorders, we select the 10 healthy college men students and the course of the experiment was to configure a group of experiments obscene videos watching before/after of face images.
Camera is fixed in order to meet constant distances between camera and subjects. Also, we set white balance and gray card for proper exposure. Finally, manual mode was selected in the actual experiment for image acquisition proceeding in order to remove the errors that occurs in a laboratory environment. Also, every time taking a picture of each of the obscene videos watching before and after in order to prevent tearing of camera shake and photos, we will apply to continuous shooting and the background of subjects is set to black screen in order to prevent the interference of light other than lighting.
Also the results of color analysis program is numbered in order to objectify the experimental results based on the skin color value of forehead, left cheek, right cheek, nose and chin area of the face which is shown as the picture observing of a person's face color. And we analyzed the face skin color changing between the linked internal organs and each area of skin color of face based on the picture observing of a person's face color obscene videos watching before/after.
Experimental Results and Discuss
In this section, we describe the impact on human organs of obscene videos watching to track changes in the skin color of the face of the area is associated with face parts and organs as shown in Figure 4 .
Firstly, we cannot find the significant changes the facial skin color in conjunction with the organs such as the forehead, nose, right cheek and chin. But the significant changes of 'b' value from the Lab digital color system of left cheek in the facial skin color is happened only obscene videos watching before/after and the amounts of significant changes of left cheek is 90% of the entire experimental subjects . Table 1 As can be seen in Table 1 above, linked organs and other parts of the face did not change according to increased sexual impulse and desire by stimulating. But only the value of left cheek is changed to blue that means liver organ is damaged or is influenced badly by stress hormones. Generally, feisty unmarried college students who cannot resolve the increased sexual impulse and urges by watching the obscene videos. Therefore, they were increased stress hormones at the same time because there is no way to solve the increased sexual impulse and desire by stimulating. Since the organ the most closely associated with the stress hormones deeply is a liver, the left cheek was changed to blue which is interpreted as a bad influence to liver. Generally speaking, in the medical point of view until now, after viewing the obscene videos, an sex-related hormones such as topamin, adrenalin and testosterone are issued and increased but unmarried college students who cannot solve the stimulated sexual urges or desires [12, 13] .
As a result, stress hormones are increased simultaneously which adversely affects liver function strongly connected stress hormones. Also, from the Lab digital color system applied on the face skin color changes, only left cheek is changed to blue which is the newly identified results about the impact on organ by watching the pornographic videos. Future experiments will be performed for the case of married men who can resolve stimulated the sexual urges and desire.
Also, we will conduct the unmarried women and married women separately as well as unmarried male college students. Finally, experiments will be conducted on the human organ to clarify the fact that the impact of married, unmarried men and women(married, unmarried)separatively and objectification for internal organ's impact analysis shall be performed to work continuously.
Statistical Significance Analysis
Now, we shall analyze the extracted values from experimental results for statistical significance identification. We cannot apply the average analysis method came from the two samples because of the before stimulation sexual urges statistical data affected after sexual urges statistical data which is dependent phenomenon before stimulation sexual urges. As we change the target of individual objects, so by changing the amounts of variation as well as original objects information had to remain a value that indicates the variation will have their independence.
Therefore, such characteristics were analyzed by paired sample T-test on the average of the two samples on the same object, such as the comparative analysis method. In Table 2 , we show the results of the statistical analysis about left cheek b color values measured from before and after sexual urges stimulation [14] [15] [16] . 
Conclusion
In this paper, we studied the impact on human organs obscene videos watching after. From the experimental results by image analysis, we was able to find out the fact that sexual urges, impulses and desire by watching the obscene videos affected the liver function badly. Further study shall be considered to investigate continuously the impact on human organ and mental states after watching obscene videos about the married, unmarried men and women separatively by gender. Also, more research must be carried out to identify the impact on human organ and mental states after watching obscene videos by age group analysis.
